Eminent Speakers Interfraternity:' Council M
For
rd
Ha
Kick
Mules
To Lecture Here
Votes Several Ch anges/
Opening Jumbo Victory
i Daggett And Hatch Star In All Departments
Of The Game
M. ¦
First Defeat Handed Tufts
If
In 25 Years History
M . The kicking Mules defeated . Tufts
Pit for: the first time in 25 years' history
H at Seaverns Field Saturday afternoon ,
23-0.
In Johnny Daggett and Clyde Hatch
the Mules have two of the finest running backs in the state. Daggett stunned fans with fascinating runs, many
of them the broken-field type. He
did a large part of the kicking, threw
a few passes, and was once on the receiving end of a touchdown throw.
Hatch , also, played brilliant football
and tossed the best passes of the afternoon. His ability to carry the ball
through the line along with Brace was
also spectacular.
Colby scored in each period gaining 23 points against Tufts who beat
them 20-7 last fall and who was also
this year 's favorite to win.
1 Tufts won the toss and chose to
kick. Pearson booted the leather
. down the field to Hatch who made a
to Colby's 38.
^twelve yard run back
Finding a weak spot in the left side
stif- TuUs *-li nei:V.JB ob ;> ^Bimde.YearriMfthree .times for a first down, but afi ter a coup le passes failed , the Mules
i kicked into Tufts territory. With
I Sheehan and. Griffin carrying on spinfjner ..plpys , the visitors picked up two
|first downs but another attack failed
land a punt followed.
f Colby got the first break of the
Igame a couple of plays later when
§Daggett's punt was fumbled by Welj sdon and recovered by Jimmy Daly on
49 yard line. On the first
I the Jumbo 's
»play Daggett hiked away on a boauti'¦ful 20 yard .j aunt and then tlie Mules
i worked the leather to the 10 yard lino
only to lose it on downs.
Charlie Maguire was the man on
the second here as he broke through
(Continued on page 2)

Climaxes Weeks Of Intensive
Campai gn ing

This year there are two new members on the Colby faculty staff : Miss
Beth Pendleton , A.B., B.D., from Anover Newton Theological School; and
Mr. Wendel Ray, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.,
from Harvard. Miss Pendleton will
assume the duties of the position recently vacated by Mrs. Sharon L.
Finch, in the capacity of student
counselor for religious activities. Miss
Pendleton graduated from Colby in
'35, a member of the Phi Mu sorority.
While at Andover Newton Miss Pendleton studied homileties and majored
in Religious Education. While here
she will assist in the religious education activities of several of the Protestant churches in Waterville. During the past summer, Miss Pendleton
taught tennis at a girls' camp.
..._,.MiY,I^y-,:rwiH ...ocQupy^
recently held by Dr. Meade as instructor in the Chemistry department.
Mr. Ray graduated from Bates in '32,
received his master's degree from
Harvar d in '33, and his doctor 's degree in '30, also from Harvard.
While working for his Ph.D. he assisted in the Chemistry department at
Harvar d, and for the last two years
he aided in the research woi-k in chemistry there. At Bates he was a member of Sigma Psi , the honorary chemical society, and a member of. Phi
Beta Kappa. His home is in Anbm'ii,
Mo.
Mr . Brockonridge , professor of economics, and Mr. Dither , instructor in
German , who are on leave of absence
this year, are expected back in 1930.

A triumph occurred for Colby
women Thursday afternoon , September 29, when ground was officially
broken for the new Women 's Union
building on the Mayflower Hill campus. With eighteen women each digging a spadeful of earth , the culmination of weeks and month s of campaigning by the Coiby Alumnae was
reached. The diggers each representMARY ELLEN CHASE
ed districts where the . alumnae had
Maurice Hindus, Mary Ellen Chase, subscribed money toward the $100,John Straehey, Dr. Gerald Wendt , Sir 000 necessary for the erection of the
Ronald Storrs, Robert Briffault , and building."'77
Dr. Henry C. McComas eompose : the
With everyone standing inside the
eminent group which will address the bounds of ,the
new building, Mrs. Ermem'bers of the'f 1038 Colby College vena G. Smith
, Alumnae Secretary,
Lecture Series, Professor Herbert C. presided.
. President Johnson gave a
Libby, chairman of the Colby Com- short speech commending
the women
mittee on Visiting Lecturers, an- of Colby/for
their diligence and^farnoimeed yrecentl y^^ : _7J .^_ .. ..
, sightod-:>es3;-i-----Mi.ss^riorcirce"-I-r'-f>umi
_y
These distinguished speakers will of Waterville , general , chairman for
present interesting arid authoritative the Women 's Union Fund Committee ,
points of view in the realms of world turned over the first spadeful of
a/fairs, literature, science and psy- earth. Others who participated were
chology. Dr. Libby's notes provide Mrs. Grace Farrar¦ Linscott of Portsome short sketches of these peeople. land , D'orothy Giddings of Augusta ,
The first lecture is on Friday, Oc- Mrs. Mary Moor Lord of Skowhetober 14, Mary Ellen Chase speaks on gan , Jane Montgomery of Boothbay
(Continued on page 6)
Harbor who was so successful last
year in raising subscriptions from the
undergraduate women , Mrs. Mabel
Dunn Libby of Waterville , Mary E.
Warren , Mrs. Edith Watkins Chester
and Mrs. Lowell Q. ITaynes of Waterville , Dean Ninotta M. Runnals, Meroe
F. Morse of Watorvillo , treasurer , and
Eleanor M. Tolan , assistant AlumTryouts To Be Held On nae secretary, j

Students Report
This year Colby collogo has the
Storm Disasters
largest entering class in its history.

* ¦¦

' ¦ ¦¦ " { ¦ : ¦
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¦

As Colby students returned to
school- hist week, many brought back
talcs of their experiences in tho disastrous hurricane which • struck the
eastern states last week. Although
Colby itself was unscathed by the
storm which dealt destruction to
many colleges in the East, the fur y
and intensity of the hurricane and
following flood were well pictured by
students living in- tho stricken areas
and ' by others who were on their way
to Colby when; tho di sast er struck ,
Gabri el Lapiquo/ an exchange stu^
dent from Nancy, Franco , was one of
many who were caught in the* storm,
Mr, Lapiquo' accompanied by friends
was five clays' in ' comin g from ' Now
York to Waterville, be i n g unabl e to
travel mqtfe thany eight or ten miles
daily duy ipvtho he ight of the disaster. .Many, times thoy found the
highways- blocked by fallen trees and
, y At Bolchortown ,
rising, .streams
v
Connecticut , ,ti }o ', 'impassable roads
made it im possible for Mr, Lapiquo
-(Continued oiv pago 5)

Radio Program
Starts Monday
Frid ay At Studio

Extra-cwriculai' Colby offers splendid and valuable training in both the
production and technical branches of
modern radio- The Col'by Radio staff
produces Colby At The Microphone
weekly from tlio WLBZ studios in
Waterville, over the Maine Broadcasting system. The first progra m will be
next Monday, October . 10th at the
neW time ; 6:15-0 :45 P. M.
¦' The staff which begins its second
year of work Monday made plans in
its meetings last week for .th e first
program. - The first program will include the Colby Co-ed , Barbara Skehan ; Fletcher Eaton , N ewsca st er; Ritz
Soarle , Sports announcer ; and tho
program announcing will bo carried
out by tho Production Director , Ellis
Mott. Buoll Merrill , director of music
for tho program had made no definite
announcement when the -Echo wont
to press.
Production Director Mott annoim(Continued on page G)

STUDENTS
Not Living in
Fraternity Houses
or Dorms

MAY SE C URE THEIR ECHOS
IN RECITATION HALL ON
THURSDAYS FROM 8:00 TO
12ilB.

'/ -» l

Mixed,
Prohibits
Freshmen From Attending
f
____.
i —
—
Functions At Fraternity Houses

Miss Pendleton , Y Counselor
Is Colby Graduate

Lar gest Enrollm ent Includes
M a ny Outside Of Maine

Tho 222 freshmen and SO transfer
students with advanced standing
come from ten different' states. The
following states are represented by
our now freshmen : men and .women :
Massachustetts, Vermont ,
Maine ,
M ow Ham p sh ire , C onn ecticut , Rhode
sland , Pennsylvania, New York,
' outh Carolina , New Jersey, There is
Iso a student from Campobello , Can( ,-,
da, and another from Fredricton ,
J'. B. Tho fo llowing is a list of tho
V
^ istribrition of freshmen Y
' .' Mon Women
40
uino
— 5G
40
20
Uissachu setts
¦
13 ,
|w York „„.. _ — J— 18
6
cticut
9
pnho
y
'
'. Y'Yinnsylyania' -.5\^ [
„
4
i ' -je w , Jersey*/
!few Hampshire »
2
2
I
1
1
•\ - V'.hotlo Island ----V tou 'fcli Carolina -—1
1
, .< Yrivinont- —
—
1
I Cana da
-;,
- . ' f Total—_— — ,- 137 '
85
" ¦:¦ '¦
(Continued on page 8)
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Gfdund Broken
For Co-ed Union

Two Join Colby
Faculty This Year

Many States Are Represented
In Entering Class Of 1942
/
'(
'¦-,.
. .'¦'
y
',
I
•,
, '-'
\
7

Mary, Ellen Chase Opens
Series Next Week

Forbids Invitations To Ta ke
Frosh To Meals;
>
Rushing Dates
______

^

.

^
The new Interfiaternity Council
created by vote of the fraternities
last spring held its first official lmeet-, '.
ing Thursday evening. The presiding officer was Dean Marriner. Hichard
Hopkins was elcpted vice president -.
and Mr. Pond of the faculty was elect-'
cd sccretaiy-ti'casurer. The membership of the new council includes the '
president of each fraternity house, •
the faculty adviser of each fraternityy
and the Dean of the men 's division. 'After the election of officers " a com- c
mittee was appointed to draw up a ;"formal constitution for the 'Council. '
Plans were also discussed legarding/
the advisability of sending a 'dele- k
gate f rom- Colby to the National In^
terfraternity Council which meets in .
New York City.
; ' _' '-?-•
Certain changes were voted by tlie-'r
Council to take effect this fall, which .
l
effect rushing.
"
1. Fraternity rushing parties shall Y
be held on only four night( a' week ; '
nan'roly,'- Monday,--Tueaday," Thursday, '
'i
and Friday evenings.
2. Freshmen shall be prohibited
from attending any fraternity mixed
, ,' group function.
3. No -fraternity or representative
thereof may extend an invitation to '
or take freshmen out to meals. Regular boarders are not included in the
intent of this rule.
4. Any violations of these rules "
shall be treated in the same manner
as a pledging rule violation.
Each fraternity was voted to give •
one rushing party a week during the
rushing period. Tho following is a
schedule of rushing dates :
Mon day, October 3, P. D. T. and
(Continued on page 6)

Colby Students Head Up Staff

For 1938-39 Collegiate Review

Of First Issue
Freshman Week Contents
Attract Wide Attention '
Opens College The , Collegiate Review, . . nationalV

voice of campus and classroom , will 7again make its appearance ' heref atY
Colby college early next week! ; The ' ;
Review is the only national student ' ;
monthly edited rind published S6lely7 |
by students, Colby is indeed 7 fwo ll^f
represented on this now intcvcollegi- ' y
ate magazine , being the onlyfMainev ff
college to have a member 7Bn ytii eY
'board of ! directors ,f plus f itsiffoWn^ y
branch staff members; , Philip^ 7
Seavoy, Colby, '40, is th e Circtiiai!ionY
Director of the ' Review and isits Staiio' -f
of Maine 7 representative ; ' \vhild yEd~ f
ward Buyniski , Colby,f'35 , is the Busl-H!
ness Manager of ; iihe Magazine}' f f^ilf
A.llnh : Brown , Colbyj 1 '3i) ( isyWie ' Golb^l
Brarieh^UBine^
ger; and; 'Rutli'v -E.;:-Gould ,' ' Colb^7?<i()i'|y
is - tlio - Brarich literary >i3ditoV..i:J!erytyiij fl;
comj^g . -collo go 'yca»\ :Y 'i7. ;
^^
; The editin g b f ' tn'^a'ia.^
i
c6mpldtoly :by-colloiyof s£u(lcmts^^?^
7^v . -;f,y -' A '^Boar^.^f fD 'ir^etov^ Y^y^'^if
Y Robert'; LyBrigiiain^' Glarlc^fnivbil^

Th e Ninth ' Annual Freshman Week
Program of Colby College opened
Thursday afternoon , Sept . 22 , with a
general assembly of all freshman mon
and' women in tho Collogo Chapel ,
welcomed by President 'Johnson. After a group photograph' and a tour of
tho campus , a Preshman Dinner, picnic stylo , was served at the Alumnae
building, with faculty members and
th oi r w ives as h osts' and hostesses. An
address by Professor Libby on 7 tho
traditions of the college followed.
Open house was held in the Alumnae
buil ding on Friday evening with tho
Stu d ent Christ ian ' Movement as host,
and on Monday evening with the Student Government League sponsoring.
On Saturday , evening, the Freshmen
hold a "Got Acquainted Party " under
the auspices oil the Student Christian
Movement. '¦¦
; On -Sunday, Reverend Charles W ;
Gilkoy, D.D.i ; Dean of the University Bity]", Editovl
^M^MttP0$^
Chapol , Chicago, whom som e students V'' 'M$avi\v *. i}uy^
had tho honor of heaving at tho S, C. j?lifti'inaoy "Rnd : 'Ooiby^iSiJiin^
M , Conference at O-At-Ka this sum- gr6*;^-^^^-V^ l 'V^ir* ;!? ¦^^sgr^^^^ Sl^^
s

(Contin uod on page 5)
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Hopes Are Hi gh For
Vermont Saturday
. Nothing but the. lightest kind of
drill was given the Colby varsity
Monday afternoon by Coach Ad McCoy as the larger part of the men reported in good physical condition
from the game last Saturday.
Hassan and Cochrane were suffering from minor injuries but neither
is expected to be out of action for
any length of time.
.' Tuesday afternoon the varsity held
a scrimmage with the Frosh in preparation for the Vermont game and
Coach McCoy will be putting them
through another . hard scrimmage
Wednesday whereas they are leaving
early Friday morning bound for the
Granite State.
This game with the University of
"Vermont promises to be a tougfh one.
Goach Sabo's boys down there have a
formidable outfit , including Pike
Trigilio, a smashing fullback, and Bud
Kimball. Rutgers was able to beat
them by barely one point after trouncing Marietta College 20-1. Coach
McCoy feels that the Mules may kick
through with a victory notwithstanding the competition , if they show any
of the form exhibited last Saturday.

Mules Kick

(Continued from page 1)

MULE - KICKS
By RALPH DELANO

¦ One Maine sports columnist stuck
out his chin by offering th e report
that Colby 's football machine would
be unbeatable for the next two years.
Here 's wishing him a lot of luck and
after the heads- up football exhibited
by the high kick ing Mules last Satu rChick
day he may be a wise . bird.
Hatch and John ny Daggett certainly
did put i«i a mighty afternoon. Lumbering J umboes and fleet Mules. Incidentally, neither Hatch.nor Daggett
played freshman football in their first
year at Colby.
_C —
Dedication

For one reason and another , I
would like to dedicate this column to
Dwight Sargent. It was his trusty
right forefinger that punched out
"Sportogi'aphs " on the typewriter for
last year's "Echo" and for part of the
preceding year. His. duties as editor
of the White Mule, track, and a few
other things make it impossible for
him to continue the good work.
— C—
Stout Fella
As an athlete , sports writer , and
man-behind-the-scenes lie has been in
and around most of the athletic doings
here for three yea rs. Stellar material
as a hurdler , a keyman in Winter
Carnival planning, chief idea-hatcher ,
Y Cabinet , dabbles in public speaking,
and so on in a list of things as long
as your arm; and he still finds time to
be one of the pleasantest perso nalities
on the campus.

distance plodder. Louis DiPompo ,
Varsity Harriers Sixteen Frosh
Donald Parsons , Walter 'Emery and
•Vermel Johnson also show possibiliat the present time. The followPrep for Bates Harriers Report ties
ing; men complete the ~squad : Robin-

Veteran Grou p To Perform
For Coach Perkins
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We, the Dunham Staff extend
I rl |
a warm and hearty welcome to
14 t J
ALL COLBY . . . the STAFF,
SliJ t J
' ( consisting of "Bill" Brown/ ' the
;>$ V I¦
maj or domo , "Bus" Brown , style
^s^fe* \
'
authority, "Franlde" Michaud ,
\^//
"Ace" of the suit dept., smiling
*SI
"Ray " Cuddy always glad to
meet the Boys (and the Girls ) . . Genial George, head of
the Ski Dept. ) is always at your service . . .Drop in and
Browse ABOUT for you WON'T BE ASKED TO ' BUY . .

NOEL'S TAP ROOM

-t

The freshman class d elivered sixteen hopefu l harriers to Coach Norman Perkins last week. They started
training for their opening race
against Lee Academy in mid-October. Following the opener , the yearlings will compete with Hartland
Academy, Gorham Normal- School,
Lincoln Academy and Wilton Academy in dual meets. A team will also
be entered in the New England Intercollegiates in Boston early in November.
Among- the men reporting, only one
had had previous experience in -crosscountry work. Linwood Palmer of
Waldoboro was a hill and daler for
Lincoln Academy. Ten of the other
men have had previous experience in
other events. Among these was Gabriel LaPique, from Nancy, France,
whom Coach Perkins has high hopes
of developing into a finished middle

Coach Norman Perkins' varsity harriers are working hard in preparation
for their opening: meet against Bates
here Friday. Led by Captain Phil
Charbonneau , the cross-country - runners will attempt to avenge last year 's
defeat at the hands of the State
Champs. The Mules will pit a veteran
team against the Bobcats, for in addition to Charbonneau , former Captain
Jim Chase, Macheon Stevens, Floyd
Fitts. Clarence Fernald and Charley
Barber . Shop
Card will toe the mark Friday.
Temple Street
Charley Card is a newcomer in Colby
hill and dale sport, but he brings an
2 Chairs Available at all times
impressive record in coming from
Farmington State Normal. Card holds
the Colby freshman course record ,
and on the basis of his showing last
Dine and Dance
Opp. Stadium
year a lot is expected of him as a Perkins admitted as much when he
We Still Have Your Favorite
wearer of the Blue and Gray said , "We expect to cop two places
and
hope
to
get
more.
LUNCHES and DRINKS
spangles. The seventh man on the
team is currently listed as Elliot Drisko, but the "Parson " may leave the
harrier ranks this year in favor of
other activities. Coach Perkins may
11 x 8 1-2 Notebook with Seal
then use Joe Beeh , Don Gilfoy or
Lloyd Gooch , all with frosh track exAttractive and Serviceable
perience.
Although Bates will be favored
over the Mules, it is expected that
Colby will make its strongest bid for
supremacy in recent years. Coach

the line to tackle Weldon in tlie end
zone for a. safety after the Tufts back
had fumbled the ball in his attempt to
punt out of danger.
The visitors booted out from the
20 to start Colby off on a touchdown
march. Hatch grabbed this kick on
"his 34 and went way up to Tufts 49
—C—
before being dragged down. Clyde
New Tickets
then flung a beautiful pass to Charlie
Cast a glance or so at the new athMaguire for a first down on the 32 letic tickets they issued this year.
and two plays later tossed another to Good idea, more handy. Some colleges
Charlie for a first down on the 22. A require that the holder 's picture be
couple running plays lost yardage pasted on his ticket so thatf his
when the first period ended , but the room-mate's "brother can't evade payfirst play of the second period saw ing his buck-fifty . I wonder why we
Daggett flipp ing a 26 yard pass into don't ha^ve this system. Is it our stern
the waiting arms of Harley Bubar honesty or is it Mike Loebs' child-like
for a six pointer. Maguire converted faith in Truman nature ?
by placement for the extra point.
— C—
Tufts put on its first spurt of the
Mutiny
day. on the following kick off with
Cy Perkins ' d ual role as track coach !
Griffin and Sheehan combining for
three successive first downs to put and fi rst aid man in football may lead
the pigskin on Colby's 32. At this to trouble. Two of his varsity ha rpoint Daggett snared a Tufts pass to riers are currently refusing to run unless the coach is present when the
end the threat.
Throughout the remainder of the team tackles the Bates cross-co untry
period the Jumbo crew remained dan- sq uad here. And the first aid man is
gerous, but Colby's line tightened required at Burlington Vt., on Saturwhen its back was nearing the wall day. With about thirty men out for
cross-country, counting the frosh agand no real damage ever resulted.
Colby's second touchdown was de- gregation , the squad is pretty well
livered early enough in the third justified! in demanding a full time
period to keep fans on edgre. The track coach. One logical solution to
drive started on the Mule 's 31 yard the present problem is to have Doc
line where Daggett scooped up Wel- Hardy tak e over the first aid job SatAnother solution that is in
don 's punt, carrying it back 26 yards urday.
the wind is to postpone the Bates meet
to the Tufts 43.
After a pass had failed , Daggett until Monday.
took the ball to Tufts 33 yard line\
— C—
Then came the scoring play. Hatch
Little Mules
faded back and arched a beautiful
The frosh football oi-ganidation
one over the center of the line 31 tackles a tough assignment when they
yards down the field. Daggett, covgo up to meet Ricker at Houlton this
ered all the way, cut ahead of his man week-end for their first game of tho
,
and waddled over the line for a touch - year. The Houlton club has already
down.
played three games and is reported as
Charlie Maguire again l-epeated clicking1 smoothly. From tho Little
with the extra point.
Mules , watch this Willette , formerly
The Mules nearly reached the goal of Madison High and St. Paul; also
lino twice in the fourth period , before Shiro former Waterville High star; !
,
substitute John Hawes finally added and Laliberte, who did thing's at Co6 more points to the growing Colby
burn last year.
tally.
With Bob Bruce doing mosit of the
carrying, Colby landed deep in Tufts the Mules-had othor backs who need
territory, but penalties nullified some watching, Bob Bruce played a brilliof his excellent work. Hatch , how- ant game and .many times hit tho man
ever , slid through the Tufts lino 2.1 with superman power. Dick White
yards before being downed on Tufts had a hard day in calling the signals,
15 yard line, After a lino buck three doing the blocking, and backing up
passes failed Tufts gained the leather the line, Also Hawes, Bubar , Gi l mor e
and Cochrane deserve watching.
on thoir 17 yard line.
Colby 's line held up as expected
It was a fow minutes later when
th
Captain Lop Hersey, Charlie
wi
theTMule kicked all over again. Bruce ,
g
uir
e, Bus Burr ill , C a r l Hod ges ,
Ma
Hatch , ' and' GHJm oro brough t tho ball
'
Mel Baum an d J im Dal ey
Dan
Daly,
down to .Tufts 18 and then Bus Burrill. received a pass from Hatch for a playing a major role. Also Hassan
first down on Tufts 10. From hero nee ds watching while in action.
Bruce made a lino buck and then hi ghstopping, Jay Cochrane ' wont around
the right ond for tho third touchdown
of tho afternoon.
Thon Charles Maguire kicked tho
pigskin over tho goal post for tho
23 SILVER STREET
third time iii succession,
While Dnggott nnd Hatch amazed
the crowd by their brilliant running,
!

son Burbank of Berlin, N. PL; Burton Linscott of Bar Harbor; Ray
Kozen of Providence, R. I.; Wesl ey
Doe of Brockton, Mass. ; Carl Pizzano of Revere, Mass. ; Tom Clohesy of
Boston , Mass.; Saul Millstein of New
York ; John Lowell of Stamford ,
Conn, ; Robert Arnold of Briarcliff ,
N. Y.; and Philip Wysor of Easton,
Pa.
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Man y States

(Continued from page 1)

Kozen, TRaymond F., Providence, R.
f.

¦

Lacombe, Raymond E., Waterville.
Laliberte, Alton G., Waterville.
Transfers : Men 16; women 14.
Larkin, Glendon L., Clinton.
Below is a list of the class of 1942 :
Lebednik, Victor A., Nashua, N. H.
MEN'S DIVISION
Leonard, William P., Fort Edward ,
Transfers
N. Y.. .
Ames, Philip S., Port Fairfield. '
Lincoln, Arthur B., St Albans, N.
iBeal, Stetson C, Lisbon Palls.
Y
• --- - Brown, Donald E., Plymouth, Conn. Burton
L., Bar Harbor.
Linscott,
Burns, Alton J., North Bancroft.
My, Roxbury, Mass.
Melvin
Lock,
Card, Charles H., Farmington.
Lord, Charles A., Philadelphia, Pa.
Clark-, Alphonso T., Farmington.
Loring, Edward Fuller, FramingCotton, David H., Houlton.
Mass.
ham,
Downie, Franklin A., Houlton.
Lowell, John L., Stamford, Conn.
Folsom, Phillips E., Biddeford.
McDonnell, Robert R., New Haven,
Fullerton, Leslie C, Fort Fairfield.
Conn.
Kimball, Stanley W., Grafton, N.
MacDougall, William J., Saugus,
H.
Mass.
MacRae, Frank W., Searsport.
Marshall, James D., Waterville.
Phillips, William D., Providence,
Mason, Edwin S., Washburn.
R. I.
Millstein, Saul, New York, N. Y.
Sherys, Walter S., Lynn, Mass.
Mitchell, Everett A., Harrington.
. Taylor, George F., Farmington.
Newell,
Albert M., Dorchester,
Topalian, Benon S., Brighton,
Mass.
Mass.
. Nightingale, Charles W., Newton
Freshmen
Highlands, Mass.
Anderson, Paul W., East Boxton,
O'Neil, Joseph Francis, Dorchester,
Mass.
Mass.
Anderson, Robert E., Waterville.
Page, Nelson L., Auburn.
Anieetti, Lawrence A., " Lisbon
Palmer, Linwood E., Nobleboro.
Falls.
Parker, George A., Philadelphia,
Arnold, Robert M., Briarcliff ManPa.
or, N. Y.
Parsons, Donald A., Waterville.
Bailey, Frank B., Waterville.
Pearl, Andrew W., Charleston.
Barta , William E. Jr., Needham,
Pejko , Walter M., New Bedford ,
Mass.
Mass.
Beach, Arthur G., Watertown .
Perkins, Roger W., Waterville.
Conn.
Pineo, John F., Rocky Hill, Conn.
Bender, Robert W., Westfield , N. J.
Pizzano, Carl J., Revere, Mass.
Blake, William P., Waterville.
Potts, Gilbert E., East Northfield,
Boynton, Robert S., Madison.
Mass.
Brodie, David, New York City.
Powers, James E., Bangor.
Brooks, Wendell Clark, Saugus,
Pratt, Shelley L., New Bedford ,
Mass.
Mass.
Burbank, Robinson D., Berlin, N.
Principe, Louis E., Brockton , Mass.
H.
Rancourt, J. Richard , Waterville.
Came, Clifford F., Bar Harbor.
Rancourt, Robert J., Waterville.
Carothers, George G., Walpole,
Reid
, Clarence R., Watertown,
Mass.
Mass.
Cetlin, Norman M., Taunton, Mass.
Rhodenizer, Harold L., Livermore
Charron , Richard P., Worcester,
Falls.
Mass.
Richardson, Gordon A., Rockland.
. Clohesy, Thomas J., East Boston,
Mass.
Rimpo, Edward, Paterson , N. J.
Cohen , Harry, New Milford , Conn.
Ritchie, Robert L., Salisbury, N. C.
Cohen, Robert, Brookline, Mass.
Sargent, Frederick 0., Ellsworth.
Cole, Gerald L., North New PortR hodeni z er, Harold L., Livermore
land.
N. Y.
Conley, William R., Philadelphia,
Scholl, Ernest H., Calais.
Pa. Scioletti, Daniel C, Swampscott,
Conlon, Jay J., Cos Cob, Conn.
Mass.
Davidson, Henry F., Long Island
Seaman, Harold D., Scarsdale, N.
City, N. Y.
Y.
Decker, Kenneth M., Clinton.
Shiro , Oren R., Waterville,
Delong, Charles B., Presque Isle.
Simon, John Charles, Millinocket.
DiPompo , Louis Luizi , Riley.
Slattery, Joseph D., Weymouth,
Doe, Wesley R., Brockton, Mass.
Mass.
Dyer, Richard K., Bez'lia, Conn.
Spofford , Royal, Kennebunk.
Edson, Forrest H., Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.
Emery,. Walter L., Eastport.
Fedorovich , Vita, Winslow.
Fifield , John G., West Newton,
Mass.
Fisher, Edwin L., Fall River , Mass.
Fitton, Lawrence P., Worcester,
Mass.
Flynn, Raymond M., Bangor.
Francis, Bradford G., Maiden ,
Mass.
Frucht, Emanuel K., Brooklyn , N.
Y.
Geagon , John E., Bangor.
Gilson, Gerald A., Waterville.
Goodman , Gerald L., Oakland.
Greene , Francis B., Boothbay Harbor.
Hamilt , Milton W., Brighton , Mass.
Hansen , Richard L., Scarsdale , N*.
Y.
Harding, Beniah ' C, Holliston,
Mass.
Harris , Laurie L. Jr., South Vernon ,
Mass.
Haynes, Albert H., Newton Centre,
Mass.
Hegan , Harold E., Ly nn , Mass.
Hel in , Eero Robert , Quincy, Mass.
Hemenway, Curti s L., Newton
Centre , Mass.
Hocking, Darold B., Saint George.
H olzri eht er , Max A., Passa ic, N. J.
Howard, Stodman B., War e, Mass.
Huntoon , Harold L., Rangeley.
Johnson , Harold A., Falc oner , N. Y.
, J ohns on , Lincoln V., Waterville.
. Johnson , Robert I., Brockton, .Mass.
Jolovit^ Alvin , Winslow.
Jones, Norman D., Cranf or d , N. J.
Jon es, Philip P,, Elmhurst , L, I.,
N. Y.
Kavanangh, Jamos . F., Now Bedford , Mass;
Kilb ourne , Goorgo R., Auburn. '
Kitchen , John Cohvell , Fro d ricton ,
.
New Brunswick ,
'•
' ¦ ¦
_'
Kolm , Richard M., Brooklin p, Mass,
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White Mule Is Now
Recognized Publication

Steeves, ; Addison E., Leicester,
Mass. ' . '
Stevens, John E., Worcester, Mass.
Taylor, Ernest G., East Walpole,
Mass.
Thomas, John L., Waterville.
Thompson, Earl E., Greenville
Junction.
Tower, Elmer M., Waterville.
Tucker, William E., Ansonia, Conn.
Vaughan, William W., Beverly
Farms, Mass.
Warner, John B., Wayne, Pa.
Warren, Arthur B., Dover-Foxcroft.
Warren, Samuel B., Newport.
Webb , Walter W. , Waterville.
Weeks, Lewis E. Jr., Haverhill,
Mass.
Wheeler, Nathaniel H., Waterville.
Whitmore, Herbert J., Portland.
Willette, F. Edward, Madison.
Willey, Paul A., Waterville.
Williams, Charles J., Waterville.
Wit, Harmond, Brookline, Mass.
Wolcott, Robert Puffer , Worcester,
Mass.Woodward, Walter A., Milton,
Mass.
Wysor, Philip B., Easton, Pa.
Young, Eliot, Saugus, Mass.

Cannell, Jean, Everett, Mass.
Carleton , Florence, Camden.
Carr, Mary L., Norrid gewock.
Carrell, Muriel'E., Oakland.
Gate * Marjorie M., Concord , N. H.
Clayton, Margaret Young, Newton,
The White Mule, Colby's humor
Mass.
magazine, Has now become an official
Coffin , Katherine L., Ashland.
college publication as it has the sancColes, Elizabeth, Bellmore, N. Y.
tion of both ' students and faculty.
Conway', Mary L., Wallingford, The faculty advisers for the year will
Conn .
be Dean Ernest C. Marriner , and AdCrowell, Ruth E., Ludlow, Mass.
dison C. Pond.
Curtis, Edith M. , Saugus, Mass.
This year's publications will be unDondlinger, Alice ' C, Glenbrook,
der the direction of Dwight Sargent r
Conn.
Tom Vose as busi- [
Duggan, Virginia L., Swampscott, as editor-in-chief ,
and
Betty Darling - a sness manager,
Mass.
editor as a result of the el.ee- ~
Farrell, Mary Elizabeth, Waterville. woman's
tions-heled last spring.
Fisher, Anna C, Northfield , Mass.
By a vote f of the student body the
Furbush, Eleanor M., Waterville.
TMule
subscription price will be includFussell, Sarah E., Swarthmore, Pa.
ed
in
the student activity fee. % The
George, Priscilla, Taunton, Mass. .
Goelitz , Gloria G., Douglaston, L. vote showed an overwhelming majority to be in favor of the new plan.
IGoldfield , Esther, Hartford, Conn. This will make possible more issues
Grant, Barbara E., Chelmsford, and extra page^.
Sargent who will head the staff has .-,
Mass.
been one of the active workers in "theGrant, Beverly Erma, Houlton.
class of '39. For the past year he has '
Hatch, Hester M., Rockland.
;
been.Associate
.Editor of both the /.
Hathorn, Priscilla R., Dover-FoxMule-and-the
Echo.-He was presidentcroft.
of his class his j unior year and is' a ''
Heaney, Dorris J., Beacon, N. Y.
WOMEN'S DIVISION
• Hold en, Barbara R., Peabody, Mass. member of the track squad. '
Transfers
Hopkins, Carolyn, Camden.
Tom "Vose comes from Caribou and
Ansel, Elaine M., Woodcliffe Lake,
Howe, Muriel E., Holden, Mass.
was the Assistant Business "Manager
N. J.
Ireland , Marilyn S., Millinocket.
of the Mule last year. He has been
Bonnar, Mary, New Bedford , Mass.
Jardine, Witha M., Washburn. . active in track and college publicaBurdwood , Carrie E., Marblehead,
Jellison, Ruth C, Bar Harbor.
tions. A complete White Mule staff
Mass.
Jewett, Bettie P., Carmel.
will be published at a later date.
Emerson, Ruth E., Northfield, Vt.
Jones, Ann B., Waterville.
Estabrook, Alta M., Oakfield.
Jones, Mary Elizabeth, Winthrop.
Gray, Alta S., Cumberland Center.
Leighton, Jane, Auburndale, Mass.
Shires, Priscilla E., Providence, R.
Hague , Marian E., Gorharn.
Lewis, Amy Louise, Jamaica , N. Y. I.
Kaign, Barbara L., Atlantic City,
Magistrate, Laura A., New York,
Smith, Blanche E., Bloomingdale,
N. J.
N. Y.
Maddocks, Shirley J., Millinocket.
Marggraff , Helen R., Waterbury, N. Y.
Pullen, Olive Oc, North Amity.
Conn.
Smith, Cynthia M., Bethel, Conn.
Roberts, Ruth M., Springfield,
Marston, Avis J., Woolwich.
Smith, Dorothy M., Washburn.
Mass.
Merrill, Marie C, Bath.
Smith, Mary J., Newton Centre,
Rodgers, Adrianna P., Brooklyn,
Massell, Beverly A., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
N. Y.
Mass.
Sosnowitz, Beatrice S., Stamford,
Savage, Olive D., Manchetser, N.
Mitchell, Eleanor L., Waterville.
Conn.
H.
Monell, Olive G., Eden , N.. Y. '
Soule, Jane, Brooklyn .
Tilley, Claire W., Ashland.
Perkins, Florence M., Waterville.
Spencer, Mabelle, Augusta. • •
Peters , Elizabeth C, Tuckahoe, N.
Freshmen
Stuart, Eleanor Urch, Lowell, Mass. •¦
Anderson, Marion E., Portland.
YThomas, Marion B., Middleboro ,
Powers, Patricia E., East Pepperill,
Archer, Elizabeth H., Middleboro ,
Mass.. '
" ..' .., 7 ,^ ' 7.. ' ., '. . .
" ; j Mass.
Mass.
; .
..
• ,,;.. .-! i* '"'
Thomas,' Ruth M., Rockland. " '" '\
Rather, Celia M., Valley Stream,
Bacon, Erlolya L., Oakland.
Thompson, Shirley, Waterville.
N. Y.
Barter, Betty M., Stonington.
June L., Fairfield.
Totman,
Batson , Carolyn M., Campobello ,
Reny, Mary Rose, Waterville.
Van
Der
Veer, June H., Long
N. B., Canada.
Reynolds, Mary, Waterville.
N.
Y.
Beach,
Bragdon , Marilyn , White Plains, N.
Rogers, Martha A., Waterville.
Wagner, Shirley I., Northeast HarY.
Rose -, Susanne C, Brooks.
bor.
Rosengren, Susan B., Sparkhill,
Brewer, Frances L., Waterville.
Wheaton, Mildred I., Millinocket. ' . ( .-.
Rockland Co., N. Y.
Brosius, Norma M., Berlin , N. H.
:
Wolfe, Ruth A., Vassalboro. Royal, Betty A., North Brookfield ,
Bruce, Christine, Fort Fairfield.
Wright, Theodora , Springfield, Vt..
Mass.
Bryant , Lydia E., Flagstaff.
Yamins, Hay da L., Fall River,
Sanderson, Ruth G., Woods Hole ,
Campbell, Margaret E., South Port¦ '¦: .
Mass.
Mass.
land.
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Special Notice to Frosh and Upper Classm en

! DO YOU KNOW THAT—
i

#
#
®
#
®

You cannot afford to be behind the times?
You should at once blot out those old moth-eaten ideas of College life?
Here 's your chance to get the true slant on what's doing in College Circles?
The New "Collegiate Review" will be out next week?
That all subscribers who enter the Literary Competition can win $200 in Prizes?—
l
with $5. as minimun for articles published?
# The "Review " subscription price is onl y $1.50 for eight issues.
/ ,,'
Maine State Rep.
PHILIP J. SEAVEY
8 Pleasantdale Ave.,
Waterville, Maine
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Colby College Rep.
G. ALLAN BROWN
' L. C. A. HOUSE,' y/ , «' ;.\
Colby College , !;!'
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FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTI SINO BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
' ¦
College Publishers Representative .
426 'Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.

chi caco • boston ¦ Los Angeles - sah Francisco

"Well ' & e g u n . .
. . . is half done." At least the book of familiar
sayings would tell us that.- And certainly none will deny
but what last Saturday 's victory over the Tufts College
football team was an auspicious beginning. Without producing pre-series eulogies of our 1938 Colby Mules, may
we simply congratulate them on a great performance already widely heralded and promise our continued suppoi't
of their best endeavors , throughout the football season.

HERE and THERE

Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the College year under supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated Collegiate Press. EnEvery writer or would be writer would like to hide
tered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Watera
year.
$2.00
price
at
behind a pseudonym and j ot down from time to time some
ville; Maine. Subscription
of his personal l'eactions to things he sees.about him. In
Edi tor-in-Chief
the hopes that occasionally we may. say something of value
Wilson C. Piper, '39, D. U. House (Tel. 774)
this
column will appear once in a while.
Mana ging Editor
G. Ellis Mott, '39, L. C. A. House (Tel. 1350)
A question almost as perennial to this season as is that
Sally Aldrieh, '39 (Tel. 81980)
Women's Editor _
Willard Smyth, '39 (Tel. 1010) of who will win the State Series seems to be what kind
Business Manager
of a band Colby will have. John White Thomas deserves
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Ralph Delano, '40 ; Edward Mclntyre, '39 ;
credit for his product in past years when he has remuch'
Ernest Marriner, '40 ; Spencer Winsor, '40.
ceived often a minimum of cooperation. Certainly enough
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Hartley Either. '41; Antonio Bolduc, *41 ; Freshmen were anxious to use their instruments a short
Lloyd Gooch, '41; Elmer Baxter, '41; Edward Quarrington, '41 ;
time ago, judging from reports from the dorms. Prof.
Stephen Sternberg, '41.
Chapman was overheard a few days ago making the stateElbert Kjoller , '40 ment that there was a percussion instrument in every
Advertising Manager
Charles Randall, '40
Circulation Manager
other room at Roberts.
Raymond Burbank, Ml; Paul

__

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS :
Sheldon, '41; Richard Thayer, '41; Donald LaGassey, '41.

The whole college of course wishes Professor Eddie
Joe" Colgan speedy recovery from his serious illness. It
Programs and Policies
is certainly hoped that he will soon be able to resume his
courses.
Like all our predecessors we approach our duties to
publish your college paper with various high resolves, inIt was of course well nigh impossible for any rally to
tentions and purposes. Undoubtedly they differ but little
be
organized before the Tufts game. But we should look
in their quality from those of former editors, but just as
for
some good ones preceding other home games. It seems
certainly they differ as to ways and means. At points
to
me
it should be possible to seat all students in one secour methods may closely approximate those. used in other
tion
of
the stand even in pre-series games. A compact
years. But to reveal the changes and similarities would
group
means
much better organized cheering. Nothing
deny students the privilege of detecting them and makmakes
me
boil
more at a game than to see part of the
ing their own comparisons. However, we do wish to call
student
body—I
don't know whether there are more men
attention to some changes and policies.
or
women
offenders—disregard
the cheer leaders during
Our prime endeavor is to make the ECHO of 1938-39
most
of
the
game.
And
it
is
usually
those on the fringes
the best in physical appearance yet published. To this
of
the
cheering
section.
end slight innovations are made in this issue, and others
are under consideration and hoped for. For instance, this
Ohio State University has this year set aside five hunpag-e instead of appearing with a double column and three
regular width columns now has two columns of extra dred dollars to subsidize student organizations. There
width and two of the standard width. If the reader feels are some activities here which could profitably use a small
something lacking on the front page, he may observe that appropriation such as Colby at the Mike which has absothe familiar "ears" at either side of the name plate are lutely no means of raising funds. And this group provides
missing. While these changes are neither so sensational valuable service to the college as I learned from people
nor so apt to publicize Colby College as a single editorial all over Maine last summer.
of two years ago commending the Roosevelt Administration, they a r e desig n ed a s pa rt ; of a program to -improve - College buildings: and; grounds look ,the best ;atColby .this
year I have ever seen them. All due credit goes to Francis
the appearance of your paper.
The ECHO also plans to introduce several new feat- Armstrong. And the backing given him by the adminiures on its inside pages this year and sincerely hopes these stration. This was accomplished in the face of great
prove interesting. At least we will appreciate your opin- obstacles. First the Legion Convention slowed up the
ions as to whether or not these are worthwhile. And this summer program. Then the opening of two new dormicalls to mind an infamous and variously known feature tories caused extra work which was completed without
of many years standing, often most appropriately known any increase in staff.
Speaking of the buildings and grounds staff , I think
as the dirt column. It might be well ' to state at this time
every
Colby student has invariably found each can be a
our policy in this regard. No Sleuth, Schemer, Plotter,
real
friend.
Freshmen might remember that fact when
or jovial character of still, another name shall appear in
they
are
in
need
of small favors.
these pages this year unless the ECHO board feels he is
wearing a coat of quite another color from that of recent
JOTTINGS FROM ACP NEWS
years. We feel that such a column conducted in the propNew
York
University . is now offering degree-credit
er spirit with some traces of genuine humor definitely has
courses
in
safety
education.
a place in a college publication. However unless a qualiA
majority
of
Rollins College students and faculty
fied author appears who is able to handle this without its
members
have
voted
to abolish football as an intercolletaking on the characteristics of malicious gossip at times,
giate
sport.
that space may well be used for other purposes.
Of the 150,000 seniors graduated from U. S. colleges
We are not laying down any definite editorial policy
to follow. We feel that would be futile until situations and universities last spring, 12 per cent were NYA stuwhich niay develop during the year make themselves evi- dents.
Stanford University physicists are perfecting a light
dent. We do wish to state that we will try to state our
well considered views without equivocation. And of the that is 4,000 degrees hotter than the sun's surface.
student body we only.ask a genuine interest on their part
in a paper which is a vital part of Colby and in its policies
THIS COLLEGE WORLD
which should be vital to Colby. In other words we merely
When it comes to describing the college man of 1938,
hope that an apathetic attitude shall never invade this so many and varied are the paragraphic portrayals that
venerable institution during a time when Colby looks so he is at once a master-mind and a dolt , a play-boy and a
enthusiastically toward the future.
great student. None has so brilliantly painted the . picture' as Kent State University 's Dean R. E. Manchester,
who sets the man-of-the-campus on his pedestal j n the
Advice Is Cheap
following manner :
"Freshmen, we do not welcome you with open arms.
"The college man is a living paradox. Most people
We of the upper classes welcome you with a few words cannot understand him and those who do, come to their
to start a conversation, during the course of which we conclusions by indirect proof. He talks of the future but
hope to discover what kind of a fellow or girl you are, worships the past. lie is liberal in his conversation but
Then if you meet with our approval , we hope to make conservative in his action. He is radical in his opinions
you one of our buddies, one of our side-kicks ; if you on politics, but elects stand-patters to the class offices. He
arouse no liking in us, we will put you in that class of demands freedom of thinking but defends with all his
people to whom one merely mumbles 'Hiya' at an occa- strength the traditions of his institution. He takes wild
sional mooting on campus. Definitely, Freshmen, we do stands on religious theories yet attends college and uninot welcome you with opon , arms—though we stand ready versities that are created and maintained by orthodox
to do so."—Tho Bates Student.
creeds. Ho preaches democracy yet supports tho most
Thus did the publication of our sister college admonish rigid campus casto system. He demands that his univerits incoming class. And its sentiment could well linger sit y maintains th e h ighest ath let ic stan d ar d s y et in the
in the mind of any college Freshman. It is definite warn- same breath also demands a professional football team.
ing, Class of '42 , that thou gh you havo had all kinds of He scoffs at his profs yot defends them strenuously when
flattering things said of you and will hear more in tho th ey aro criticized, Ho rebels against rules but sets up
comin g rushin g season , eventually you must prove your more rigid ones when given the opportunity. Ho hazes
worth or disappear in tho shuffle of collogo life.
th e hfjgh school graduate who comes with a boy scout
Wo mi ght .continu e with further paragraphs of friendly badge on his coat, but he covers his own vest with medals
advice, b ut ad vice is chea p as' you miist already realize and keys. He invents and uses tho most outlandish slang
from tho willingness of every student and professor to on the stre et , but roads and writes pure English in his
give you tho "insido" on any matter. Our only word is room , Ho clamors for , self government but doesn 't want
that ybu consider carefully what you hear that you may it after he gets it, Ho laughs at convention but insists
n ot bo misled by it. Most of it is honest , b ut a groat d eal upon it. He cuts classes the day boforo a vacation but
will not jito with your own experiences for you are not comes back three days early.
t h o Class of , '89 or '41 or dear old '07 , but tho Class of
"You ask 'What aro wo going to do about it?' We aro
\1.042. Tost bach statement carefully in tho light of your going to praise tho Lord that wo have him and that ho is
'own observations and oast out tho chaff boforo it proves just what ho is, a walking contradiction of himself." ,
too lato.
Like it? Wo thought you would 1
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....
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Mayflower Hill
OF THE WEEK ¦ ¦¦ - , '
Work Progresses
Freshmen who are interested in beNO TI CES

ing on the staff "of the ECHO will
meet in the College Chapel tomorrow, Brick Is Being Laid For
Thursday , at 1:30 P. M. Any who
Lorimer Chapel
find it impossible to attend are asked
to see Wilson Piper, editor, or. Ellis
After ten years of hopeful 'watchMott, managing editor. All assign'
ments will be posted for staff by 2:30. ing and waiting, work which impresses
the casual observer has been." started
on Colby's new campus on Mayflower
COLBY RADIO CLUB
Fred Ford , head of W1KNS invites Hill, and the new college really, apstudents to visit the radio club's room pears 'before one's eyes.
Activity started on August 18
on the top floor of Shannon Observatory. The equipment of these short- when the college signed final contracts
wave fans includes two portable or with Hegeman-Harris, the contracfield transmitters, such.as is used in tors who built such architectural
flood relief and emergency work, one masterpieces as RCA building in New
world-wide capacity, 200 watt trans- York and the tomb of the Unknown
Hegeman-Harris engaged
mitter, and, ' in a short time a 150 soldier.
watt telephony transmitter will be in- Cunningham of Portland as sub-constalled. This apparatus was planned tractors and several hundred carpenand constructe d by the club mem- ters and masons began work.
Already bricks are being laid for
bers, and is constantly being improvthe
walls of the Lorimer Chapel, the
ed with additions.
Within the next two weeks W1KNS xoof of which will be in place before
is opening message service to any part snow flies. The foundation walls of
of the United States or possessions the library have been completed and
the concrete is now being poured for
thereof free of charge.
Students interested in this short one of the men's dormitories.
The excavations have been finishwave radio hobby should see Fred
ed for the Roberts Memorial Union
Ford at the T. D. P. house.
and carpenters are now making- the
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS forms for the concrete, while the
steam shovels and excavators are rapCLUB
idly digging the site for the Women's
As a result of the elections of the
Union. Before December excavations
International Relations Club held at
will
also have been completed for the
its last meeting in June the followPhysics
building, a women's dormiing persons were elected to office for
tory, the chemistry building and a
1938-39:
second men's dormitory. Athletic
Louis Sacks, President.
fields are now being leveled and genJean Congdon, Vice President.
eral activity is at a high pitch all over
Leon Tobin, Secretary.
the beautiul hillside campus.
Women's
Silverman ,
Mindella
In the middle of the summer an imTreasurer.
portant social event in the New Colby
Tom Brenner , Men's Treasurer.
development was "The Pilgrimage to
Announcements will soon be made
Mayflower Hill." On this occasion
regarding membership and meetings.
President Franklin W. Johnson announced the anonymous gift of one of
The new members of the-Wednes- the science buildings. Ex-President
day chapel committee are Marilyn James R. Angell of Yale spoke on the
Ireland , '42, Virginia Gray, '40, El- "College of Tomorrow." Other speakliot Drisko, '39 , Nathanael Guptill , ers included Hon. David H. Morris of
'39. .
New YoTk, former ambassador . .' to
Ernest Marriner , Jr., '40, -will rep- Belgium, and Carl E. Gray, vice, chairresent Colby at the convention of the man and former president of the
New England Student Christian Union Pacific Railroad.
Movement at Boston , October 8 and
One of the most interesting features in this beehive of activity is to
be found in the office near the site of
WHITE MULE NOTICE
the library. Here is an exact scale
All Colby students interested in model of the proposed campus. Entrying out for the 1938 White Mule closed in glass the model is nearly
staff meet at the Chapel at 2:00 P. M. fifteen feet long and is perfect to the
on Thursday. This includes both last detail. It is worth seeing; or at
freshmen and upperclassmen and least over three thousand people from
those interested in tlie art, writing, twenty-six states and five foreign
and business departments.
countries thought so this summer.
Every note at Mayflower Hill is one
A special meeting of the Colby of optimism, and today not even the
Camera Club will be held Wednesday most skeptical can say the New Colby
at 8:30 at Alumnae Building. A. C. will die. Many erstwhile prophets now
Shelton of Boston will show one of predict a 1941 evacuation of Colbythe foremost collections of natural by-the-Traclcs and a triumphal entry
color photographs in the East. He into the Colby of Mayflower Hill.
will explain method of color photoHouse chairmen , nominated by the
graphy used in making these slides. ,,
Student
Government and elected by
party
On Saturday afternoon a
the
girls
in
each house, are as follows :
leaves for Lalce Moxie where the club
Mary
Lowe
Hall, Isabel Abbott , '40;
will spend the night at the camp of
Alden
House,
Deborah Stillings, '40;
Macheon Stevens. As space is limited,
Dutton
House
, Jean Pearson, '41;
any who wish to go should see Stevens
Boutelle
House,
Eleanor Stone, '40;
immediately
Mower
House
Geraldine
Stofko , '41; '
,
On Tuesday, October 11, will be
and
Foster
House,
Marjorie
Arey, '41.
held the first general meeting of the
Camera Club at 7:30 P. M., in the
PREBLE STUDIO'S GENER.
Alumnae Building. The program for THE OUS
OFFER TO COLBY
the year will be discussed and any stuSTUDENTS
dent who is interested in photography
The Preble Studio , doing tho largis urged to be present. There will bo est portrait , business in Maine , is givthe students of Colby a most genshown at this time tho famous film- ing
erous offer for Christmas, sittings to
play which was produced by the Col- be made in October,
by Camera Club "Frank Merriwell at
One look at tho portraits in thoir
attractive new showcases is evidence
Colby."
that this Studio excels in portraiture.
Tho backgrounds are up to tho minThere will be a meeting of the ute, such as seen in Hollywood and
magazines,
Harper 's
Governing Board of tlie Outing Club the better
,
Vogue
Bazaar
and
Thursday evening at seven in tho
The Proble Studio is equipped , to
Education Room of the Alumnae gi vo b oth mon and w omen th e finest
Building.
in lightings, an d classy an d artistic
posing:. All kinds of drapes are shown
for tho selection of the feminine sitter.
Doesn 't this sound good ?
Tw ent y Five Teachers ' Agency pictures , and six mounted portraits of
standard sizo, an d a lar ge picture in
a frame. All for $8.50. The frame
G80
14
0
Main
Stroot
Tol,
is gold or silver plated and has a velvet back.
Th e Proble Studio makes a sot 0%
six permanent proofs. It is advantii.
goous to bo photographed during this
Phone 212-W
month to got tho $1.B0 frame which
ose
will bo given only during October, ,
Wh y not drop into Tho Problo
over McLellan 's
Studio and talk with Mr , Bradbury ?

GiguerVs Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

R

's Flower Shop

Corsages Our Specialty

—Adv.

An interhouse volley ball tournament which was sponsored , by the
Women 's Athletic Association was the
ih'ain fea ture of a r ecreati on pro gram
oh Monday afternoon of Freshman
W eek. Mildred Colwell, '39, W. A.
A.fpresident, and Ad a Vineeour, '41,
sophomore representative , helped supervise these activities.Wom en 's athletics ' this fall consist
of hockey,- archery, and tennis.
Classes in . the.se spo rts b egan last
week w i th an un u suall y lar ge .number

field in the yellow gym jackets which
were an innovation this year. .
Besides active sports, all freshmen
are reqxiired to take correctives once
a week this semester, and a course in
hygiene will be given second semester. '
. ' ; X. '
All women Students are invited to
the W. A,. A7 picnic,- Saturday afternoon , October 8. Each freshman will
be invited to, go with an upperclass
¦: . • ¦• • , .
girl.
f
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(True or False?)
—the Amazing New Writing Ink That Ends Pen-Clogging
.
Over 1000 useful facts including
.T , .
... . r, . tery.
-,,,»¦„;, v.„,i
n
Get. ,Quittft
Tind
Now !Acceptmakes
this offer !
Postal Rules; V.S. Presidents;
Population of principal Cities
Made soldy to induce Free .Answer Boole to'»fc
dayatanystoreselling
and Countries; Facts about the
youtotryParkcrQiu
ingink
Earth and Planets^ _
—thcnewmiraclcwrit- ink. Offer good only in
any
U. S. A.
J
that
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pen a self-cleaner.
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3. Toronto is the capital of
Canada. { True or False?) '
4. U. S. Grant was the 18th
President of tlie U. S. A.
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/LU- .DY and ." PACY
Welcome .
' Upperclassmen ,
'* "v " r - " and 'Freshmen

•

- ..

.-

Student Council
Freshman Week ~- ' - ' " "
7 (Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1), .
Ballot Coming mer, spoke at the special moi'ning' men 'looked very smart on the athletic and .his p arty to fin d a cc ommo da ti ons

Volley -Bail;Opens: , \^M There are. about fifty hockey players
¦
in th e fr eshm an class and thirty mor e
W; A. A.:. Activities from-the
sophomore class. The freshof fr eshm en el e ctin g to. play hockey.

¦¦
¦

.— ¦ - ¦

-

-

Students Report

f or the night forcing' them to spend
the .. night in their car. He said that
th e destru ction caus ed h y the storm
appeared worse in Connecticut. Afterfour days of delays Mr. Lapique
reached Boston where he. found no
trouble in getting reservations to Waterville.
Two -members ol the entering
freshrnan class , Wood y Hans en an d
' Harold Seaman of Scarsdale, New
York , also w ere ca u ght in th e mi d st
of the hurricane. They were forced
to spend many hours waiting for
blocked roads to be cleared and in
searching for highways which were
still open. They were warned many
times that it \Vas impossible to continue 'on •their trip. At one time they
found themselves stalled in the middle
of a stre am with the ' - -w ater surging
over the l'unning boards of the car .
After' vi ewing much of destruction of
the.storm,, they finally arrived at Colby to participate in the freshman
week program.

Edward D. Mclntire and G. Ellis
Mott who were- staying at the Harbor Side Inn , in Edgartown, Martha's
Vineyard
Island , . Massachusetts,
found the Inn with over ten feet of
wat er thr ough it, when th ey r eturned
there during the day of the hurricane.
It was lat er learn ed th at th e water
rose thirty ' feet in twenty minutes.
After being rowed to their room they
aided the local authorities in salvaging what furniture and equipment
they could. They returned to college
through Wood's Hole , where devastati on and loss of lif e was great , they
said.
The faculty and student body of
Colby College were deeply shocked
la st week t o learn of the d ea th of the
parents and sister-in-law of Professor
Walter K. Breckenridge of the Economics department. The tragedy occurred when the summer home of the
victims was swept away by the hurricane which' devastated the New England seaboard.
Mr. Breckenridge is on leave of absence for on e year an d plans to do
grachuite';'work' at- 'Golumbia- University.
Miss Betty Royal of North Brook-

The new Student Coun cil under the
plan voted last spring will be elected
b y a general ballot of the m en 's division on Saturday, Oct ober 15.
The p residents of the three u pp er
classes are automatically members of
the Council , and the president of the
freshman class will be a member as
soon as elected. Four additional
members of the Council are elected
in the following manner : Each fraternity nominates one man. In the
election f our o f the se ei ght n ominee s
will be chosen . The method of choice
is the so-called system of . proportional
voting.. Each voter marks on his ballot his first , se cond , third , and fourth
choices from among the eight nominees,
y
In order that the ballots may be
prepared and - , thor o u gh p ublicit y
given, the fraternities will make •their
nominations this week.
The non-fraternity men of the
three, upper classes are empowered to
elect one member of the y Student
Council. These men .are summ one d t o
a meetin g for this p ur pose in the . college chapel on Thursday morning, October 6, at 10 o'clock. ' . '
Ex cept in the choice of their own
class president in a regular class election , th e fr eshm e n will not p a r tic ipate
in this fall's election of Student Council m embers.
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worship service held in the College
Chapel. In the afternoon , ther e was a hike to Mayflower Hill , wh ere a
short vesper service was held. A joint i
ope nin g assembly was h eld in the
Alumn ae Building, , Frida y morning
followed by the President's - recep- ,
tion Friday evening. The Freshmen
turned out in a body 'for the .Tufts
game Saturday.
The women's d i visi on of th e class
of '42 met for the first time on Friday
morning, Sept emb er 23 , in the Alumnae Building, to re gister and elect
courses.
j

At a Student Act ivit ies meetin g
for freshmen women on Saturday
morning, tlie officers of the Student
League explained the extra-curricu-.
lar opportunities offered , and the na-'
tur e a n d ai ms of the rep r esent a tive _
organizations.

An afternoon meeting with Miss
Uunnals, Dean of the women's division, was followed in the evening by
th e Freshman Get Acquainted Party, :
entertainment, and dance , h el d in the .
Alumnae 'Building, Group singing
was directed by Nathanael Guptill , '39, Laura M agi strate , '42 , off ered a
piano solo. Other numbers on the
program were : a swing quartet , a,
women's tr io, a solo hy Patricia
Thomas
, '40 , and a reading by Elizaficld :, Mass., was one of many who
beth Buckner , '41.
f ound their home town in the hurriThe freshman women attended incane's path. Miss Royal vividly def
ormal
discussion groups of the Stu- scribed the damage wrought by the
dent
Christian
Movement on Monday
storm.
morning.
These
were lead by Donna'
Miss Jane Russell of Yonkers , N.
deRochemont
, '39, Sally Aldrich , '39,'
Y., also was an eye witness to the
damage created by the hurricane. Ar leno Bam b er , '39 , Marion CrawTre es for block s ne a r her hom e w ere ford , '39 , Nannabelle Gray, '40, and,
all u p r oote d and inundated houses H annah Putn am, '41.
an d buildings were common in the
Th e w om en met again on Mon d ay
neighborhood.
aft ern o on to r eceive instru ction s fr om
Miss "Katsy" Fussell was nearly the Department of Health and Physimarooned in Keene , N. H., on her way cal Education concerning the physical
to Colby. She crossed a Keene bridge edu cation r eq u irement an d the varied
sh ortl y be f or e it was condemned for opportunities for meeting it. Another
further use. She - saw the raging successful open house on Monday
flood -waters batter the- factories • of closed the Freshman Week Activities
Ke ene an d thr eat en to sweep them of the women 's division.
¦
away.

Come in and get your Free Colby Blotter
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Pacy, '27 .

Lud y, '21

Wi lliam Levine and Sons

Waterville, Maine

Main Street

'
—— FRI. -SAT., OCT 7.8
• Continuous From 1:30 P. M.
2 BIG ACTION HITS
Jack Randall in
"THE MEXI CALl KID"
2nd Hit
"CONVICTED"
Cli.ivlos Qinffley
Ritn Hayworth
Plus Chapter 4
"DICK TRACY RETURNS"

Continuous From 1:30 P. M.

STARTS SATURDAY !
A Movie Quiz Hit !

THREE YAYS FOR
"FLASHBACK " JOE!

...In the gooftost football picture
that ever mads tfie co-eds cut-up
on tho campus!
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see when to refill— SO it
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Of tests
won't tun dty HI classes

Latent: Issue
MAllCH OF TIME
Wnlt Disney Cnrtoon

2nd Hit

George O'brion in
"RENEGADE RANGERS"

Our RegularLow Prices

Evening
20o —• 30c
•
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pious reserve of ink to begin with that
yon need fill it only 3 or'4 times from
one term to the next.
. Go to any good pen counter today
and try this pedigreed Beauty of lamin£lt.ed Pearl and Jct~a wholly- exclusive
nnc* original Style. And look for the
s™rt ARROW clip. Tin s identifies the
genuine and distinguishes the owner.
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Held to the light it shows the .
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to refill, And it holds such a co»,
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let you down by running dry un-
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EVERY MON.-WED, NITE
PLAY SCREEN© in addition lo
tho Rogulnr Shown. $25 to 14
Sure WinnoVa ! Plun Giant
Scroono of .$150 or More

Sports "BROTHER GOLFERS''

. 1 •

Naturall y ! your Parents want you to
start tha new term on a par with anyone else in your class. That's why they 'll
want you to back your brains with a
The Parker Pen Co,, Jnnesville, Wis.
Pen like the revolutionary new Parker
Makers of Parker Quink, tho new pe nVacumatic.
'
Its Scratch-proof Point of Platinum f dteahin i.writin i ink. 15o, aSo and up.
and 14-K Gold writes like a
\~
^
. ' , y _r^_ f5".^"--,~»
br eeze be cause it 's tipped with
>_
jewel-smooth OamirJdiuni , twice
^km^Lmm^t^ ¦p Htf a f' f ^NMlxZ?--*^
Y ns costly as ordinary iridium,
¦T
l MF^H^ iT^^^^V
.

WED.-THURS., OCT. 12-13
Double Feature Program
War hor Baxter
' Marjorie Weaver in
"I'LL GIVE A MILLION"

ADDED TREATS —

°^j aSAP^ St^^ . . . ;

You can SEE the level of ink
¦
..
II times—
at all

John Litel
Ann Sheridan
THRIFT MAT., TUES. 10c
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2 Big Features
Margaret Sullnvnn
James Stuart in
"SHOPWORN ANGEL"
2nd Hit
"LITTLE MISS
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the Pen that Has What It Takes
to help you rate marks
that you can write home about
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Eminent Speakers
(Continued from page 1)

' -The Larger Life in Books." Miss
Chase is a Maine-born ¦woman , graduate of the University of Maine,
author of books of outstanding merit ,
and a lecturer of unusual charm. She
holds the chair of Professor of English Literature at Smith College. Colby college honored her a year ago'
•with the degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters.
Henry C. McComas with the subj ect: "Personality : The Impressions
"We Make Upon Our Fellows," is one
of the leading psychologists of the
country. He was formerly a teacher
at Princeton University and since
1928 teacher of psychology at Johns
Hopkins University. He is an author,
ormer pastor of . Congregational
churches- and business'man. He lectures on October 28;
' ¦';'•"
Monday, November 14, Robert
Briffault will attempt to answer the
question, "Will the Democratic Powers Have To Fight." Mr. Briffault ,
is a distinguished man of letters, an
author, philosopher, and an authority
on international affairs.; He was educated in Italy - and7 in England and
holds the degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery. .H e served in the
Great War and was. twice awarded
the Military . Cross for conspicious
bravery.
On Thursday, December 8, John

Welcome Back
Come in and see the
New Fall Shoes - Good
Quality-Right Prices.

Gallert Shoe Store

Strachey discusses "World - Law or
World War?" Mr Strachey is the
Collegiate Review
English born son of the editor and
(Continued from page 1)
proprietor of "The Spectator." He
Charles O. Porter, Harvard, Conwas a Labor Member of Parliament
tem.
Thought Editor.
in 1929. He Is an author of books of
Mildred
Kharfen, Simmons, Featwide reading, lecturer of unusual
ures
Editor.
.
ability, and si profound student of
Harold
Appleton,
Northeastern,
korld affairs.
Photographic Editor.
Sir Ronald Storrs one of England's
Edward Connelly, Mass. Art , Art
great diplomats and foremost colonial Editor.
administrator takes up: "The ProbEva Antonnen," Worcester State,
lem of Palestine." He is the greatest Literary 'Editor.
living authority of the Near East. His
Philip J. Seavey, Colby, Circulation
diplomatic work has brought him into Editor.
close contact with important world
Contents: The Collegiate Review
figures—Gorst, • Kitchner, Allenby,
in
all of its numbers will contain arand T. E. La,wi'ence. He speaks fluently Arabic, Hebraw, French, Ger- ticles by students upon each and
man, Italian and. Greek. He has ser- every subject of interest to youth—
ved as governor and commander-in- making use of bull sessions, organized
chief of Cyprus and of Northern Rho- and verified. The best only in prose
and poetry from the University of
" . •
desia.
Maine to Tfche University of Southern
Tuesday, February 14, Maurice California and back will be printed
Hindus ' is slated for the topic' : in each issue. Among the features
"Czechosloyafkia, The Last Sand." Mr. will be the student's opinion of conHindus has appeared on the Colby temporary trends in stage, screen,
eoui'sefffbefore and now returns from radio, music, the dance, art, humor
an extended -visit to Czechoslovikia to and what have you.
report upon the troubled state of af- Table of Contents for October Issue
fairs in this littl e democracy. He is
¦ of Colleg iate Review:
.
regarded as an able observer and a
Review Previews
wise interpreter 'of international matOn the Hook, letters from readers.
ters.
Forum. Introduction to ContemOn Friday, March 3, Gerald Wendt porary Thot, Professor Baker Browncloses the course with the subject: ell, Northwestern University.
"The Science Revue." Dr. Wendt is . Political Parties ; Bid for Youth,
a.chemist of wide repute. . He is the Charles 0. Porter ,.' Harvard.
director of the American Institute of This Murder by Motor Business,
New York , chairman of the science Hal Appleton , Northeastern.
division of the New York World's
The Mexican Revolution Goes to
Fair and Editor of. the "Chemical Re- School , Carol Rogers, U. of Texas.
view." This will be a demonstration
CT and ATD , William Butter, Bethlecture with exhibits . arid experiments any College.
• • ., . ;
to ilustrate recent inventions that will
Student Opinion and the Editorial,
create , new industries and change Muriel Greenebaum , Hunter College.
human life.
Student Organization. Strikes a
Snag, Walter Coombs, U. of Montana.
Literary. Hyde Park Panorama,
CaronV
Miriam Weber , Barnard College.
„ Forgotten, Jo Healey, Perm. ColBarber Shop
lege for Women.
Wa.ter-viUe
53 Main Street
Our Town, Jean Hames, University
^
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Radio Program

(Continued from page 1)
ced that the staff will conduct auditions for the entire student body for
the positions on the program for the
coming year. All men and women interested in speaking over the radio in
this and other , programs and broad-
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Tuesday, October 4, K. D. R. and
D. K . E.
Thursday, October 6, T. D. P. and
A. T. 0.
Friday, October 7, L. C. A. and D.
U.
. Monday, October 10, P. D. T. and
Z. P..
Tuesday, October 11; K. D . R. and
D. K. E.
Thursday, October 13, T. D. P. and
A. T. 0.
Friday, October 14, L. C. A. and D.
U.
Monday, Octob er'17, P. D. T. and
Z. P.
Tuesday, October 18, K. D. R. and
D. K. E.
Wednesday, October 19, L. C. A.
and D. U.
Thursday, October 20, T. D. P. and
A. T. 0.
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Every Wednesday Evening

Interfraternity

(Continued from page 1)

Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me.
•

..

casts during the year should go to the
WLBZ studios, 50 Main street/oh Friday, October 7th -at 2 :30 and there
opportunity wit! be given for audition.
A larger number of voices will be
necessary this -year due to the larger
scope the staff has planned. Plans
are already under way for the second
Varsity Show Broadcast sometime in
May. All xadio activity of the college
will 'be under the staff and , many, opportunities will be given for more students this year.
At a later date, to be - announced,
all interested in script writing, continuity, and sound effects, will be given
an opportunity for " instruction and
trial. Watch the Echo for further
announcements.

' city j ob PMINTi
Tel. 207

,
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of Pittsburgh.
Whitman, a Poet? Althea Lennox,
Breneau.
In Defense of Whitman, Ida- Lightman, Breneau.
The Surrealist, Peter. Matthews,
University of Pittsburgh.
Six Sonnets, Bates College..
Features. Humor—Th e Hon. Senator Carstairs, Irene Senecal, Rivier.
Stage—The Ghost of Joe Jefferson, Mildred Kharfen, Simmons.
Music—(popular) Discology I, Hal
Appleton , Northeastern.
Music—(classical ) Chords and Discords, D. Beck , Bryn Mawr.
Books—Between New Covers, John
Atherton, Amherst.
The Collegiate Review Award of
the Month.
Thus, if Colby frosh can spare a
little time between "Hazing Beers,"
if the sophs can repress their fatherly
instincts for aYvell-spent moment, if
the juniors .will forget the frosh . coeds for a time, and if the dignified
seniors will put off the vision' of graduation for a week: or- two, all concerned will be able to enjoy that which is
in store for them in the October issue
of the new Collegiate Review!! For
circulation, publicity , and all business inquiries, address or phone Colby
Representative, G. Allan Brown,
Lambda Chi Alpha.

for millions

